Since your business has long been a supporter of the Peshtigo Community, you’d be the perfect sponsor to help with the Young Chef’s of Peshtigo Recipe Book. We are excited to announce an opportunity for local businesses to help give back to the community and to help
with a project that will be celebrated for many years to come!
The Peshtigo Food Pantry, the Peshtigo Chamber of Commerce, and the Peshtigo School district are teaming up to
make a Young Chef’s of Peshtigo Cookbook. All proceeds from the sale of the cookbook will go to the Peshtigo Food
Pantry. This cookbook will have children in the Peshtigo School District submitting their recipes and submitting entries
for the recipe book cover contest for a family fun community initiative. We are asking local business to sponsor a
child’s recipe in the recipe book. A sponsored recipe page will include an advertisement about the sponsor at the bottom of the page. To sponsor a recipe we are asking $50.00 per recipe sponsorship. You can also give a donation to be a
Recipe Book Partner for a donation of $100.00 and your name will be featured separately in the book as significant
partner helping make this project happen. Please indicate below how you would like to contribute.

Business/ Organization Name:_________________________
Email Address:______________________________
 Yes, I would like to sponsor a child’s recipe. ($50 per recipe sponsorship)

Quantity:_________
 Yes, I would like to be a participating location to help sell the Young Chef’s of Peshtigo.
 Yes, I would like to be a Partner for the Recipe Book and donate $100.00 to help with printing
costs. ( $100.00 donation)
Total Contribution:__________
A custom advertisement for your business will be featured below the recipe
displaying your support for Peshtigo Food Pantry and the Local Community!
Thank you for all your ongoing contributions to our local community! Checks can be
made out to the Peshtigo Food Pantry with the memo line - Young Chefs Recipe Book.
Please enclose this form with a check to 151 French Street Peshtigo, WI. You will be
contacted via email to get images to create a custom ad for your business/organization.

